
Unit 2, 46 Porter Street, Gwelup

LOCK & LEAVE !!
This amazing property feels like you are in a mini hotel with its stunning
indoor heated pool. Perfect if you love entertaining and hosting large private
parties aroung the pool and alfresco kitchen. Top quailty fit out being offered
for well under replacement costs this Spectacular custom designer style 4
bedroom 3 bathroom dream home is Luxurious and provides ultra low
maintenance living with a stunning indoor heated pool adjacent to an alfresco
second kitchen so you can entertain in absolute style all year round. Located
in the sought Privet lane private estate near Lake Gwelup reserve. 

 

MAIN FEATURES INCLUDE;

Well below replacement costs.
Can lock it up and go travelling more months without having to worry. 
4 bedrooms with a choice of a downstairs or upstairs master bedroom.
The other 2 minor bedrooms are upstairs with a 3  bathroom.
Double door entry welcomes you into a tiled sitting area ideal for a home
business meeting area with adjacent powder room/ 4  w/c.
High shadow line ceilings lead you through into the central hub of this
magnificent residence where it all comes together with central gourmet
kitchen & relaxed family living looks over and opens to the awesome
alfresco and gas heated pool.
Large double garage has sliding doors opening to the alfresco enabling
a huge gathering space.
Upstairs has a second lounge room and 2 study nooks.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 15561

Agent Details

Allan Chaloner - 0414 934 264

Office Details

Xceed Real Estate - Sales
Level 8, 3 Hasler Road Herdsman,
WA, 6017 Australia 
08 9207 2088
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